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could get a better shot than the one I had. so 1

took a dribble and looked around. There still
wasn't anyone open so I took the shot.

"It would have been better if 1 had known
beforehand that I was going to have to take
the shot." he said. "This way it was kind of a
surprise.

"Idon't think it should have come dow n to
a last second shot." he concluded.

It probably shouldn't have. Wiih 1:03
remaining, the Tar Heels had the ball and a
77-7-6 lead. State stole the ball before
Carolina could get its patented four-corn- er

offense in gear.
"When we threw it in bounds." Stahl said.

"State double-teame- d O'Donnell and no one

by Kevin Cariis
Sports Writer

With seven seconds left in the last
Carolina-Stat- e conflict. Ed Stahl found
himself with the ball. His subsequent shot
fell off the rim and the Tar Heels were losers.
78-7- 7.

--When I got the bait Stahl. the 6-- 10 junior
forward, said, "I can't say t was thinking,
'well, if I make this shot 111 be the hero and if
I miss I'll be the goat, so I definitely don't
feel that I lost the game.

"Wc didn't have any special play." he
continued. I just got the ball and 1 was open.
There were seven seconds left and I felt wc
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Forma Wear for the individual taste

Bernard's Formal Wear
412 W. Franklin St.

Across From Duncan Donuts 929-750- 6
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Stahl, Jones end Davis battle Burleson

got open lor a pav. It definitely wasn't
O'DonnclPs fault at all. We just didn't get
open for a pass."

Carolina hasn't beaten the Wolf pack in

two seasons and Stahl is definitely Itntking
forward to tonight's game.

"I'm not looking forward to it mi much for
revenge." Stahl said. "It's just the thought of
the competitie feeling there is whenever you
play State. It's just knowing that you're
going to have a good game with them no
matter what they're ranked. I hey always
play well against us. just like Duke.

"But I guess everyone plays well against
Carolina." he added.

Stahl doesn't have to worry about the
competitiveness being there tonight. State,
like Carolina, has lost only one game and is

currently ranked third in the nation.
"I would say this year's State team is oxen

better than last year's" Stahl said. Last year
they went to Thompson too much and just
counted on him too much. I his year they're
going to Burleson more and exploiting their
talents. They were certainly a good team last
year, but this year they seem to be a little
more together."

State may not be going to David
Thompson as much, but he's just as
destructive as ever to Woll'pack opposition.

"We probably won't be able to keep
"Thompson from scoring 20 or 25 points."
Stahl said. "I think it's not so much how
many points someone scores, but what kind
of shooting night he has percentage-wis- e. If

we can make Thompson go 10 for 30. then
we've done a good job.

"I don't think it's going to be any one
person we have to stop." he said. "We just
have to play good overall defense and wee
got to rebound with them."

Stahl emphasised the need for the Tar
Heels to rebound, and with good reason.
Carolina has only out-rebound- ed two ACC
opponents this year, and in the last State
game, they were beaten on the boards b a
40-2- 2 margin.

"We're going to just have to concentrate
on our rebounding more." Stahl said. Other
teams realize our capabilities and work tw ice
as hard on the boards. So far they've been
successful."

The Tar Heels have been working extra
hard on rebounding in practice, and Stahl
feels the team is ready to take on State.

"I'm not overconfident by thinking. "Well.
State's time has come." I am confident in the
fact that I know if we do what we're capable
of doing, we're going to beat them.

"Let me put it this way." he concluded.
"I'm definitely not afraid of playing them."
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by Jim Thomas
Sports Writer

Carolina down by nine in thefinals of the
Big Four tournament, the Tar Heels
desperately need to score a basket. Mitch
Kupchak replaces Ed Stahl. Vie 6-- 9, 230-pou- nd

freshmen has come in several times
this year to give the offense a lift.

The ball goes to Elston at the key. down to
Kupchak on the baseline. Mitch fakes left,
drives right, muscles his way past Burleson
for two and draws thefoul. Thefree throw is
good.

State leads by six. the ball into Burleson,
he turns, shoots, blocked by Kupchak. He
recovers the loose ball, the Tar Heels break
quickly downcourt, pass underneath to
Kupchak,' he scores basket counts as he
draws the foul. Free throw is up and good.
Mitch Kupchak has made two three-pai- nt

plays within 20 seconds to chop State's lead
from nine to three.

"I was really excited last year," recalls
Kupchak, "I had read articles about how
great Thompson was and I had never seen
anyone as tall as Burleson.

"I was not afraid of getting my shot
blocked because I did not know better. After
that, however, Burleson blocked my shot a
few times when I did not fake. Now I know
what he can do."

Kupchak will get another chance to test
his knowledge tonight, provided he guards
Burleson. '

In the Big Four tournament Burleson out-reboun-

Kupchak 14 to S as State
dominated the boards 40-2- 2.

Rebounding has been a problem all year
long. Despite having a 6--9, 6-- 9, 6--10

frontline, Carolina has out-rebound- ed only
Wake Forest and Clemson this season.

"We have not been concentrating on
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practice."
Burleson likes to roam the middle and

take his right-hand- ed hook or fall away
jumper.

However, Maryland's Len Elmore took
away Burleson's inside game by overplaying
the State star to his right, forcing him to go
to his left for a baseline jumper. The result
3-- 19 from the floor!

"I'm not the athlete Elmore is though. I

can not jump high enough to block
Burleson's shot. 1 will try to harass him.
switching from front to back to keep him
guessing so he does not know what I am
going to do."

"Burleson is the key to State's set offense.
They get the ball to him and he either shoots
it, passes to a cutting man or goes back door
to Thompson. We can not stop either
Burleson or Thompson but we have to hold
them down to win."

For Mitch Kupchak that is a tall order.

Season does
on one game- -

by Carolin Bakewell
Sports Writer

Sunday night John O'Donnell sat in his
room watching the late news and trying to
keep the mustard from leaking out of his
sandwich.

O'Donnell is a senior, a veteran of NIT,
ACC and Big Four championship teams; he
has played State six times in the past two
years beating them twice. Tonight will be
the last time that O'Donnell plays State in
Carmichael Auditorium. The thought didn't
seem to make him nervous, though, as he sat
contemplating his game between calm bites
of his sandwich.

"It does mean something to beat State,
because we're in a race, we'd sure like to get
the bye, but we've still got a long time to go
yet and it doesn't all hinge on this one game."

Mostly, it's a matter of confidence and
concentration, he explained. "State's ranked
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ahead of us and I'm sure that they're
confident that they can win: that's the
attitude that both teams have to have.

"Really, when you're talking about
confidence, then you're talking about all the
mental aspects of the game."

Still, the tension of the big rivalry, the
antagonism that has built up between the
two perennial foes, does affect O'Donnell.

"This is the most important game in the
conference. State realizes that, we know it
and its going to affect the ACC tournament."

Nobody will know until tonight exactly
how State will play or what it will take to
beat them, but besides the team confidence
and concentration, each player will have to
be prepared to play his best.

"I know there are things that I can do
better: I could box out more underneath." he
said.

"Other than that. I just want to play my
regular game." he said, and went back to his
sandwich.
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Wecome Students and Alumni!

at UNC
talent, he moved up from that last spot on
the bench. Darrell got his chance his junior
year at the expense of Ray Harrison who fell
ill for two-thir- ds of the season.

Darrell Elston was forced to have his
confidence return.

And return it did. He came through with a
5 1 per cent shooting average from the floor,
77 per cent from the line and recorded 100
assists and 93 rebounds for last year's 25-- 8

NIT team.
That " confidence has stayed with him;

through this year. - - ' - .i
Darrell has shown that in these first 13

games as he is second on the squad in scoring
with a 14.8 average, hitting a hot 55 per cent
from the floor, 87 per cent from the line and
he leads the team with 70 assists nearly 30
more than his nearest teammate.

How will he play Thompson? "Lots has
been said about David. He is undoubtedly
one of the best; he does everything
well ...""You've got to use a little more strength on
him. If he does have a weakness that could be
it. Someone who overplays him real close
when he gets the ball will be most effective.
He's not as offensive as he is when left out in
the open where he will make the 30-fo- ot shot
or he will drive around you."

"If we are to go ahead and have a
championship season, it would mean a lot to
beat them right now, during the season.

Volunteers needed lo work with patients In a local nursing
noma. Students wanting to volunteer should sign up at room
102 Campus

Wanted one female traveling companion 20-2- 8 for European
tour this summer. Contact Frances Chapman p.o. box 446
Swanaboro N.C. 28584.

Money, Money, Money! WCAR Radio needs advertising help
and the money Is there Myou want to work. VUM or cmO WCAR
933-77-68 or 929-901- 6.

FOR RENT

Available immediately. 3 bedroom mobile home. $130.00 per
month. Also 2 bedroom mobile home available Feb. 1.
$105.00 per month. Phone 929-28- 3 to 5.

Available immediately. Room in Granville East, 2nd floor.
Call 933-173- 7.

For Rent: Fully furnished Beer Cans at Reasonable Rates at
THE CAVE. Utilities Included. Security deposit never
refunded. (What did you expect m Chapel HUI7)

MALE Roommate needed. Furnished Apartment $75
monthly plus 12 utilities. Call 929-89-82 after 5.-0-0 p--

MISCELLANEOUS

Spring Break? Nassau! Cruise aboard the Flavia to Nassau
and FreeporL Meals and accommodations provided. $142.
Deadline Feb. 1. Call 933-53- or 929-553- 6 nights or 967-22-59

days.

The Party of the Year. ZBTe AH Campus Party 8:00 thU
Friday. Everybody is invited. Beer available y'eil come and
have a good time!

Need to find a good home tor pure bred six month old female
German Shepherd. Contact Doug CDeH at 942-576- 0.

Lost: Lady's yellow gold wrist watch, Butova Caraveiie. Lost
Wednesday Jan. 16 In or between Murphey and Davie Hails.
Please contact 933-51-19 or 933-416- 1. Reward offered.

APO Rush January From 7:00 until S:C0 In the
APO Offices in the Basement of Smith Building. APO
sponsors Book Co-O- p, Campus Chest plus other projects-Co-me

by and Wk.

KARATE Tae Kwon Do Association and UNC Tae Kwon Do
Club. Introductory class and films for an Interested. January
23. Student Union Room 207.

STUDY AT OXFORD this survuner. Two sessions: June 23-Ju- ly

23; July 22. Courses in Literature,
Philosophy, Art, Reilgtan. and Philosophy. Room, Board,
Tuition $433.00 par term. Write Dr. James Stewart, UNC--

AshevSile, N.C.

ABORTION, BIRTH CONTROL INFO A REFEftRAL NO
FEE. Up to 24 weeks. General anesthesia. Vasectomy, tubal
ligation also available. Free pregnancy test Call PCS, non-

profit,

s senior
by Drant T. Bills

Sports Writer

They call him "Mr. Clutch." With
methodical precision, he rips open
opponents' man-to-m- an defenses with
confident drives to the basket, or bewilders
the zone with a deadly outside shot.

But it has not been an easy climb for
Carolina's senior guard Darrell Elston, who
has been called upon to guard N.C. State's

an David Thompson, -- 1 c
" The' important 6-- 4 "big" guard for the
fifth-rank- ed Tar Heels has not always been
an effective offensive player. Hampered by
injuries and sickness his first two years,
Darrell was the 1 3th man on the squad as a
sophomore, shooting a mere 20 per cent in 1 3

games. People were beginning to wonder
about "that boy" that Coach John Lotz had
signed without having seen him play.

Darrell had been a heavily recruited All-Sta- te

football player from Tipton, Indiana
who also just happened to play basketball.
But in his own mind, the roundball was his
favorite. His high school coach, a close
friend of John Lotz, knew this and
convinced Lotz to sign him at Carolina.

Things started looking disasterous for
Darrell at the start. The sickness and the
injuries began to take a toil on his

Soon he began to learn the Dean Smith
defense, and along with his natural defensive

FOR SALE

BANJO: for sale. Good condition wtth picks, strap,
instruction book. case. Ca!t S33-62-60 or coma to Winston
209. Ask lor Dennis. Price: $110.00, negotiable.

STEREOS: Dynaco Starto SO watt amplifier and Pat 4A pra-m- p.

List 31 1.83. Two weeks int. 1230. AIM Bogs DB2S0 75
watt receiver. $175 negotiable. 833-574- 4.

1959 Cortina, 53,000 miies, 27-2- 9 ntpg $475. Parts car
available if you want it. $33-83-53 (9-5- ).

Kustom "100" Amp, 60 watts R.M.S., black with covers, 4 10"
CTS speakers, great condition, $240. Coma by 309 Manly,
call 933-517- 2.

Sansui 2QO0X Stereo Receiver, Fisher Royal 6A speakers.
Negotiable. 942-701- 4.

Irish Setter Puppies, Purebred, 7 weeks old, I, only
three left. $55. 929-864- 1.

12' x 65' Mobile Home, Carpet, Refrigerator, Stove, 3 yrs. old.
Assume loan $84.31 mo. Interest on loan Is paid, each
payment Is equity. Roger Mansfield 274-841- 3. 273-022- 8.

STEREOS: GET THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY FINEST
EQUIPMENT LOWEST PRICES; FULL WARRANTIES;
CALL ANN SHACHTMAN, 942-717- 2; VISJT, 1510
CUMBERLAND RD. CHECK RECEIVER SPECIALS-LIMIT- ED

QUANTITIES!

WANTED

Wanted: Any two tickets to State gam. Please call Raleigh
632-492- 2 collect after 3:30.

Wanted: Foreign Postage Stamps, interested In large or small
quantities. Have many duplicates available lor trade. Also
want old baseball cards. Call 933-28-52 after 7.

Ride needed to and from Chick Cores Concert at the Pier In
Raleigh Tuesday and Wednesday nlghta. Starts at 7:30. Will

pay! Mike Barri, 833-892- 8, 414 Msngum.

SECRETARY $10-$11,0-

Must apeak fluent French. Shorthand required. Fee paid. Call
Pat Douglas or Janet Lee 942-85- Sneillng and SneHing.

SUMMER CAVP COUNSELOR OPENINGS: Camp Sea Gull

and Camp Seafarer North Carolina's nationally recognised
coastal boys' and girls' camps on Pamlico Sound near
Attantlc Beach and New Bern. 27th year. Camps feature
sailing, motorboatlng and seamanship plus all usual
camping activities. Opportunities for students (college men
and women), coaches, and teachers who are LOOKING FOR
MORE than just another summer Job. Openings for NURSES

(RN). June 11 --August 23. Wt seek highly qualified ability to
Instruct in one phase of camp's program), dedicated and
enthusiastic statl members with exemplary character and
offer good salaries, room and board, plus the opportunity of
sharing in a meaningful and purposeful experience. Quick
answer upon receipt f application. Apply to Wyatt Taylor,

Director, Camp Sea GullSeafarer, P.O. So 1C87I, Raleigh,
North Carolina 27605.

Tutors needed for elementary. Junior and senior high school
students. Apply at room 102 I the Campus
Entails an hour twice a week.

Staff photo by Bill Wrertn

Kupchak soars
boxing out like we should," concluded
Kupchak. "Boxing out has nothing to do
with natural ability. It is a matter of getting
position. We have improved our rebounding
lately. Coach Smith has been talking about
concentration, stressing boxing out in

j pa "jan PCS

HOURS:
8 a.m. -- 9 p.m.

Mon.-Fr- i.
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